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FOR WINTER WEAR
Dull DARK green and dark

dill red WILL HE popu-

LAR.

CORRECT THINGS IN COLORS

PRICK RED matelasse crepon

\ THE material USED IX OX-
SAMPLE dress.

Effective novel trimmings.

Military Cloth Trimmed With

Gold nrnidiau' Hakes a Swell
Costume.

Special Correspondence of the Globe.
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.—Dull dark

green and dark dull red are among I
the prime favorites in the new win- \u25a0

ter colors, but the bright brick dust
red makes its presence seen at least,
if not felt. There are dozens of dif-
ferent weaves and patterns in this
rusty color. Alone it is undeniably
ugly. Mingled with black it is al-

most pretty. There is a deep mate-
lasse wool crepon in this color, where
the body of the -stuff is brick color,
and the top of each little square
hump is black, and there is a cheviot
Where the body is red and the top of

each wall is furnished with a little
curled fringe in glossy black. It is
striking and very odd and therefore
desirable to those who like remark-
able things. A dress made of the
matelasse had a full skirt, plain
across the front breadths. The waist
was simply gathered to the black
velvet belt. This lapped in a point.
There was a round yoke of black vel-
vet with a high turned-down collar,
and this had straps over the shoulder
and down the center of the front.
Two short, straps were placed upon
the skirt, and there were Louis XVI,
cuffs. And such a hat as the owner
of the dress wore! It was big and
black and turned up at the sides, and

on the top were immense plumes and
a very large brick red velvet bow.

There is a thick, hairy stuff called
cote dv cheval, or horses' ribs. Speak-
ing of this reminds me to take ex-
ception to the majority of the French
names given our best materials and
colors. They search through the
vegetable . and animal kingdoms and
sometimes., seize upon names which
would in English sound ridiculous and
often coarse, and the reverse of poeti-
cal. And we, poor fools, struggle with
the pronounclation of the wordr*, think-
ing they must be lovely because they
are French. How does flea color, hogs'
nose, horses' ribs and eggplant sound
in English Yet they represent some
of the richest and most popular, colors
and textures of the season. I could
continue indefinitely finding fault, but
will try to possess my soul In patience
and go on being an idiot with the rest.

Let me relieve my feelings by tell-
ing about a truly, elegant gown seen
today. The material was brocade wool
in an indistinct figure, with havana
brown and black as sole colors. The
skirt was plain, save for a handsome
passementerie ornament down the left
side ending in a fancy beaded tassel.
The waist was plain all around. Across
the bust the wool was slashed to allow
three folds of myrtle green velvet to
pass under the strap thus formed. The
stiff and narrow belt was of the same
velvet, and there was a velvet frill
at the waist line In form of a basque.
The sleeves were well set out, with
wide velvet . caps sprung on the
6houlders. The collar of velvet had
a festooning of jet beads, with now
and then one gilt one, and on the

\u25a0 «

GRAY CLOTH DRESS.

Bhoulder there were others, all ending
ln fancy tassels. This was a true gen-
tlewoman's dress. The pretty wearer
had a black felt "flat" with four
plumes and a draping of moss green
velvet across the front

The best houses show some beautiful
designs in black woolen brocades. They
make gowns fit to wear anywhere and
are considered particularly suitable
for church. They are in regular
damask patterns. For church the best
dressers never wear anything but
black, either eudora, henrietta, faille,
grosgraln or some handsome quality
of cashmere— that is to say, all except
young girls. : . .P.

There is a new thin velvet called
variously benares, lavalllere or lahore.
It Is soft and flexible and decidedly
oriental in coloring and design. This
will be employed as blouse waists,
fancy sleeves and Insets in all places
•where full effects are sought, but it ls,
naturally, only for home or indoor gar-
ments.

Among" the newest fancies of the tail-
ors .who cater to the wealthy class ls
that" of using regular military cloth,
such as is in use for soldiers. There
is a light blue, coarse and. strong; a
dark -blue/ thick and handsome, and
a soft 1 cadet gray. All these are em-
jployfed in making up tn_» swellest cos-
|umes. This, stuff takes miliary trim-
ming* well, aria many of the suits have
Stiff- embroidery of gold or thread in
military pattern. Oak leaves are fa-
vorite^; designs. Cord and piquets are
also seen and. braiding with jnarrow
»outa£he or narrow flat metal braid,

usually called gold. lace on the Imen,1 men ,
military outfits. ' . \u25a0'. --Braiding has always been a stylish
and effective trimming, however ap-
plied. I saw a very*tine dress; today
made of gray cloth", with a band of
damson velvet six inches wide around
the skirt. Above that was a straight
line of fawn castle braid, edged with a
very narrow braiding. . The edges were
cut in shallow scallops, but the braid
extended below each point in a tre-
foil design. The sleeves were im-
mense bishops, with cuffs of. velvet
and braid. The plain, snug waist was
trimmed with the braid, 'and the wide
collar was trimmed to match. There
was a very handsome buckle at the
closing of the velvet belt. . This made
a most elegant costume. "

—Olive Harper.

SOUPS ACCORDING TO COLOR.

A Decorative Culinary idea That
Helps in Giving Artistic Lunch-
eon** and Dinners.

The harmony of the color, scheme is
all essential for true elegance in table
decoration. Even meats and entremets,
as well as fruits and vegetables should
be arranged with -the proper.' and
in harmony with the prevailing tone
of color. The following receipts— some
from a famous. Philadelphia' authority,
others from a Virginia ' cuisine— may
be of use: '"- . : •" - .:.;':

Amber Soup— One soup bone, a slice
of ham, a chicken, an onion, half • a
carrot, half a parsnip, a stalk of cel-
ery, two teaspoonfuls of salt. and one
of pepper, two tablespoonfuls^ of but-
ter, four cloves, and whites and shells
of two eggs. Brown the bone ,or 'two
pounds of beef in the butter, brown
the onion and put then' cloves'. In it.
Add one gallon of cold water- and boil
all together for four hours. Takeout
the chicken when tender. • Strain In a
jar and put away until next day. Then
remove the fat and bring all, to- boil-
ing point again. Strain ..through'- a
jelly-bag and reheat when you"1 wish- to
serve. If you wish a brown*-, soup,
brown a tablespoonful of brown sugar
in a saucepan, let It boil -with a little
water, and strain into the soup. The
whites of eggs and shells • are better
beaten into a spoonful of water and
added at the second boiling. \u25a0 .-\u25a0\u25a0

Red Soup— quart of starch, half
an onion, half a can of tomatoes.
Boil three-quarters of an hour, strain,
add a teaspoonful of sugar, a cup., of
milk, a piece of butter, and pepper and
salt. Thicken with two tablespoonfuls
of flour, rubbed into a smooth, paste
with a little cold water or milk. .-.Pars-
ley may be used for flavoring, but
must be removed before serving. .-

Green Pea —Boil one quart of
peas in two quarts of water; strain
through a potato-masher, • return -to
the same water, adding a teaspoonful
of butter rolled In flour, pepper and
salt. Boil two hours and serve hot.

White Soup— Boll one quart of very
rich milk, or add either one cup of
cream or a large piece of butter. ,If
boiled with chicken bones it will have
a nice flavor. Season with minced on-
ion, pepper and salt, and garnish with
parsley. You may use a little flour
creamed with the butter to thicken.
Instead of chicken bones or onion, the
white, parts of celery may be used,
chopped fine.

Another Green Soup—Boil three
pounds of veal in four quarts of cold
water, skimming carefully. Add three
bunches of asparagus, except the
heads. Add salt and pepper and a
sprig of parsley. Boil four hours, re-
move the grease, strain and boil again
half an hour, after adding the aspara-
gus heads. Dissolve a tablespoonful of
cornstarch in a little cold water, and
stir it in a cup of boiling milk. Pour
into : the soup, let it boil one minute
and serve.

NEW* LAMP SHADES..

There Is a Decided Change in
Them, the Empire Style Pre-
vailing.

The fashions in lamp shades are quite
different this year from those which
have been so much the vogue for two or
three years past, and as the lamp
shade is considered almost as neces-
sary ln a drawing room as the lamp
Itself, every woman is now at work
remodeling and refurnishing them.

Of course, everything in the Empire
style Is correct, and the favorite lamp
shades are those modeled on the shade
fashionable at that time. Medallions
representing Napoleon are let In at the
side of the new shades even with the
somewhat startling Incongruity of
Chintz and flowered silks as the prin-
cipal materials. The full petticoat ef-
fect that has made the drawing,rooms
look so dressy will be sadly missed,
and the ruffles of tulle and lace over
silk are In sharp contrast to these se-
verely simple ones. There are one or
two of the elaborate ones allowed in
the drawing rooms, but these newest
ones are the favorites. - --.-"or*,'.*

They are nearly straight around, al-
most as" wide at the top as at the bot-
tom, and the wire frame which holds
them In place has one decided advan-
tage over the former fashions, ;for it .
can be folded up and packed away.

Silk shades made to look like flow-
ers are still fashionable for j the tall
piano lamps, and they are wonder-
fully beautiful. Orchids and roses are
the favorite 'flowers to represent, and
the petals are of the finest silks, put on
one over the other in a bewildering
number. Under all is a deep : frill of
White lace, which softens any . hard
outlines. '.:".'

Shades seem as necessary to lamps as
clothes to persons, and every, tiny
lamp, and every candle. must, have its
appropriate covering. ! The collection
thus gotten together in an ordinary j
drawing room is apt to be kaleidoscopic
In effect, and persons of severely sim-
ple and expensive tastes are now using
the open work metal, silver, brass or
iron, lined with some bright color.
Certainly these- have a more solid and '

durable look, but the others give a very
smart look, and seem to proclaim that
the chatelaine has taken a .personal
Interest in the furnishing of her rooms,
instead of relegating that office :to
some upholsterer or decorator. • ' ;-_.*\u25a0

CHARMING BALL GOWNS.

The Fashion Is to Mix Many Mate-
rials— Much Braided. and
Short. V

Special Correspondence. . , ; ,,,
NEW YORK, Nov. ' The well-

known tailor for ladles, of 210 Fifth
avenue, are just now showing a most
delightful display of charming \u25a0 even-
ing gowns— for which there. is already
great call. ... L .... ''--'"\u25a0

Up to this time their attention , has
been especially employed in bringing
out novel designs to meet the require-
ments of their patrons— for that most
auspicous occasion The Horse-show.

The materials used for evening
gowns this season do not stop at the
mixture of, say two kinds, indeed it
Is considered quite "au fait to intro-
duce three and sometimes even four
different kinds of stuff into one dress.
For example, take a gown I saw at
the Malson Redfern a few days back-
most elaborate and lively indeed. , It
was composed of no ."less than four
matrials. The full, ' gracefully . gored
skirt, flowing far out behind, and at
the sides was made of rich ' brocaded
silk patterned with bunches of. pink
roses with foliage on "a 'creamy
ground. This being so beautiful In It-
self needed no further adornment,
while the waist itself was of the palest
shade of green velvet draped In fes-
toons of pink chiffon round the neck
and carried in pin pleats to a point
at the waist back and front. The
enormously full sleeves, drooping
slightly off the shoulders were of
cream satin with curtains of the chif-
fon. A superb dress was this one,
likely to draw the greatest admiration
from all beholders. Speaking of one
thing and another, Mr. Redfern men-
tioned to me that-wn'ch.^l -am" certain
my fair readers will be* pleased and
interested to hear— that for all his
skirts, and more especially, for ball
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BEAUTIFUL SEPARATE WAISTS.
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and has also made quite a valuable
collection of pictures, by modern
French and Italian masters.

"ELECTRICITY.IN THE HOUSE.

Many Devices by Means of Which

.Domestic Duties Are Lightened.

House Furnishing Review. . !"._:; :-,'
At the present time almost every-

thing can be done by electricity, and
each day Increases man's power over
it, thanks to- the genius and persever-
ance of such men as Thomas""A. Edi-
son, Nicola Tesla, Siemens, Brush' and
other great scientists. Electricity is
used for lighting, heatng, locomotion,
the transmission of sounds and sym-
bols, as in the telegraph, telephone and
klnetoscope, and now this wonderful
power has been boxed up until it can j
be made to run households of the fu- !
ture. In the coming home, presided
over by the coming woman, electric-
itywill be stored in nice little jars or i
cells and left at the house-each morn- I
ing, just as the milk Is nowadays. In- 'deed, from the present electrical Indi-
cations, it will not be surprising if the
entire retinue of servants were some
day replaced by a set of lay figures,
who will automatically perform every
domestic duty according to Edisonian
laws duly laid down and promulgated.

Here are some of the latest house-
hold . appliances which can be evolved
from electricity. Electric bathing can
be performed at home in the following
manner: An electric bath can he fitted
up by a combination in series of a
shocking coil and a small transformer.
The whole is placed in a little marble
receptacle above the bath and at one
side. The secondary of the transform-
er moves along the sides, and a rod
passing to the outside enables the cur-
rent to be regulated from a maximum
to a minimum strength. The primary
circuit is provided with an interrupter.
The wires of the -secondary proceed j
directly to the electrodes, which are i
simple plates of metal that can be
placed anywhere In the bath by means '
of suspending hooks. There may also
be added an amperemeter for contin-
uous and alternating . currents, by
means of which the strength of the
currents can be estimated with strict
accuracy. ..:*"

An electric candle is another novelty
that is sure to be popular for the light-
ingand decorating of dining and other
tables. An ingenious device for light-
ing the candle is provided by placing
small pads under the table cloth and
taking the current from them by
means of two pin points in the base
of the candlestick. The candles, of
course, are extinguished on being taken
from the table and are relighted .when
they are replaced In the proper posi-
tion. They are so arranged that the
bulb and glass imitation of a wax can-
dle, can be removed, when the candle-
stick can be used for an ordinary can-
dle.' When used with shades of col- I
ored silk the electric candle makes one j
of the prettiest additions to a dinner I
table that It is possible to imagine.* i

Yet another electrical appliance for
the house is a radiator for heating,
which has been successfully tried in
England, and which can be fixed and
operated at a ridiculously low cost. A
large theater has been perfectly heated
at a. cost of 72 cents an hour, and it
Is calculated that an ordinary house
can be perfectly warmed for 10 cents a
day. .So you see the possibilities of
electricity, in the household are quite
beyond " all mortal imagination, andonly time will serve to develop Its

.wonders. - ; ... - -..---,. -
Cottage Padding in Gem Pans.
Bake cottage pudding in gem or pop-

over pans, thus giving to each person
an individual pudding. This way not
only adds to the attractiveness of this
simple but popular dish, but conserves

[| In Curing

Torturing

Disfiguring

Skin Diseases

Works Wonders
Bold throughout the world. Brftiih depot: F. Ne-T.

BKur & Sons. 1, Kin_-Edword-«t., London, form
Dm-ii

_
CntUICAL Corp., Sole Prop*., Boston, U. a. A

Its lightness, If, as often happens, a
careful % hostess attempts to cut the
pudding with a Steele knife when hot
from the oven. • The usual sauce ac-
companies . the individual serving.

HOUSEKEEPING GLEANINGS.

Try Dalmatian ;•- Insect powder for
ants. '','•' ** \u25a0 - '

Clean paint with saleratus water.
For removing paint use equal parts

of turpentine and ammonia; then wash
with suds. \u25a0 . »

Hot wood ashes on a cold stove will
remove grease spilled on it. .

Wash chamois skin in tepid am-
monia -water, - rinsing, stretching and
drying In the shade.
If there are brown marks caused by

dripping from the faucet in the marble
basin or closet bowl, wind a piece of
cloth around a -tick or tie it tight, wet
with soapy water and rub on sa polio
and apply. '"

THE OUTDOOR GIRL. :: \u25a0*?\u25a0-.- •
What if the merry maiden goes a rid-

ing, on the wheel, :
And wears a graceful costume that is

short above the heel?
Can any one gainsay it, that though

changed. in modes of dress,
She's of the gender feminine and not a

.whit ..the less?
And If she dons the Bloomer or the

Knickerbocker clothes,
Is not her person just as sweet as any

blooming rose?

What if the college maiden rows a
shell or sculls with, oar,

1 Or takes a goal In football field or
bowls upon the floor,

Is she any less a woman if her . skin
\u25a0-'. ' is very brown, .-'.-_.-'-."=

I Than when she trailed her skirts In
mud, wore a high-necked gown?

And if she boxes/ out her foe or fences- • like a man, "-
"-Lacks she any fascination, whate'er

her scheme or plan? •

So far as all. experience of men with
. \u25a0 ' women- goes.
For every ten of marriages nine have

'" full with woes.
The very latest woman, with her mus-

, cle, brains or pluck,
May bring new joys to wedded life and

-' give us better luck.
Of one thing I am certain from the

widest range of view,
Old-fashioned types must stand aside

*-. and make way for the new.
Thank heaven for the change that's

I - come and fascinating fads;
\u25a0 For me, the merry out-door girl who
i emulates the lads.
: —William H. Ballou, In American

Wheelman.

dress skirts which are liable to skim i
the floor, he uses S. H. & M. corderoy !
velveteen skirt binding, having found j
it to be very desirable among the pret-
tiest creations. In the dress depart-
ment at this always attractive house ]
our artist has made a special sketch. ;

which represents a delightful evening
dress, composed of pearly grey silk for
the skirt and sleeves. The shirt is
tremendously full, causing it to fall
out very far all round. The front,
width is richly embroidered with sil-
ver in a charming design of flowers.
Long black velvet streaters fall care-
lessly from button bows, placed on
either side, and also at the back of the
lower part of the corsage, which is
made of pale pink velvet, braided up
the front in silver cord, while the neck
is finished with a narrow band of
black velvet. The puffed sleeves are
cut open over the top of the arm in
a very effective manner. An aigrette
adorns the hair and round the throat
is tied a velvet ribbon.

The second sketch, by our special
artist, shows a beautifully braided
coait, composed of slate-colored faced
cloth, which gives a; slight Idea of the
artistic and skillful work produced on
the garments emanate from the Eng-
lish tailors. For the rather wide col-
lar Persian lamb is used, and this is
also inserted down the sleeves from
shoulder to finish, narrowing imper-
ceptibly as Itnears the wrist A hand-
some braiding in back cord is worked
down each side of the fur and also
round the collar, about one inch of
cloth being left for that purpose. Wtth
this ultra chic ooat a grey velvet hat,
trimmed black tips,' and grey velvet
bows J-* worn.

\u25a0-;••: :;V " ;_-Le Baron de Bre-ftop^

• SEPARATE WAISTS.

• In Spite of All Predictions the

ißlonse Still Flourishes.
Notwithstanding all that has been. said to the contrary, says a writer in

jHarper's Bazaar, separate waists will ,
be worn again, to give variety to smart j

I gowns for the house, the street, the i

I horse show, and the theater. The j
' modistes who remained latest in Eu- .
rope have brought them In various ma- i

terials—of satin, of the new blonde
lace, of chameleon and Persian silks, i

satins of cashmere designs, and of 1
the printed velvets already described,
besides many more costly silk velvets (
in new designs, as damson velvet pile |
with tiny thread-like waving stripes
at intervals of a fourth of an inch, or
green velvet with small satin dashes
like exclamation points, or black vel-
vet with small spots sunken In the
pile, and of golden-brown dots of vel-
vet of very small size and so close to-
gether that they almost conceal a
satin ground of very yellowish tan
color. ;

The newest models of waists have a
coat frill below a satin ribbon belt,

.but there are many completed by the
ribbon belt." . One feature in both
styles is their very great fullness, the-
back usually, being in one piece, shirred
across under the belt, while the top
Is quite plain on the shoulders. These
plain shoulders are covered with a col-
lar of great size falling low on the im-
mense sleeves. The fronts are less"
drooping in blouse fashion than for-
merly, but have fullness on the shoul-
ders either in gathers, or box pleats,
and open on a V-shaped vest of lace
or open embroidery laid over white or
yellow satin, or of lady's cloth or vel-
vet.,' Still others have a much more"
draped effect in front, crossing in fes-
toons -Or lit"surplice fashion, or else
with a square of silk, having one point
high on -the bust, then caught In
folds" around the waist, two corners
being , lengthened as a belt. . Stock-
collars are made extremely high and
full, usually of the material of the
plastron, .with a little ruffle of ; the
waist material at the top, or a band
of fur, or a wide frill of lace drooping I
lowest on the sides. "~ j-y
, Chiffon of unusual shades, of green,"
of brown' and of purplish red, is used
for very .elaborate waists. It is. made
up in accordion pleats, and is trimmed
with .points, tabs, or a collar of
white and black lace embroidered with
jet and rhlnestones. tyi'dd
. The fashion of using wide lace in
gathered ruffles is superseding that of
the very 'narrow- edgings, as of yellow
Valenciennes. A deep gathered -ruffle :
or bib of lace, or a cravat with two'! i
fully trimmed lace ends, is again in i
great favor, and is a simple way of >

trimming up plain dress waists, as
well as of arranging bits of unused
lace. A }frill of lace three or- four
inches wide droops over the, top of a '
collarband of satin ribbon and finishes ;
the wrist 'of sleeves otherwise un-
trimmed, -A stock arid wristbands of
fur are similarly trimmed with lace. §g\

The blouse is triumphant in London!as well as in Paris. The group of
waists in the illustration are shown in '

a famous* Regent street house. No, 1
Is' a waist. of broadcloth, trimmed with
bands of mink, the yokes and vest
being formed of silk of a harmonious
or contrasting shade. No. 2 ls com-
posed entirely of tucked chiffon, with '

the low neck outlined with a crystal
trimming. No. 3is a very striking"gar-
ment when made, as was the model of
chine silk, with a buff ground and a
figure In cream-color and black. The
sleeves are ofblack lisse over buff silk,
and the neck finish is of jet. No. 4 is
a dainty dinner waist, showing a sort
of zouave of rose and eau de Nil shot
and brocaded silk, with double-pointed '
revers and a vest 'of kilted pink chif-
fon.,. It Is a, little low in the neck and
completed by a ruffle of the chiffon ,
edged with a frill of lace, while around -the.. waist are a few folds of chiffon, )
and the -basque ruffle is again of lace
laid over chiffon. No. 5 Is of velvet, '
cut in; very deep Vandykes from neck
to waist, outlined with ecru embroidery
and "showing between the points ac-
cordion-pleated chiffon of a. paler hue
than the velvet. -,>.." . .>\u25a0.."'

""*' '-•.;•* \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 *- .. r'-'.
Tailor-Made ('owns. .>'

The comfort and utilityof the tailor-
made gowns ha« made them -/part' of

any well regulated wardrobe. The
skirts are full and plain, and jackets
made with short, full shirt effect and
strapped seams, are shown in all the
swell establishments. The skirts are
apparently guiltless of haircloth, but
have a narrow, stiff facing all around

] the. hem and in the back breadths.
I They are just as much gored as ever

' and flare in much the same .way., as
! did the "jsummer . gowns. - The fit over
! the. hips must need be perfection, and,
the full narrow effect at the back of
the waist is becoming to almost any
and every figure. Some dressmakers,
and tailors, as well, are turning out

\u25a0 trimmed skirts, but the severely plain
are ,the most popular as yet.-''

THANETJS NEW MISSION.

To the Rescue of Miss Flagler,
: ;* Who Killed a. Negro Boy.

Jl Octave Thanet's mission hereto-
fore has been to write very readable
short stories and novels of Western
life, but at present she has a new
mission. She has left her home in
Davenport, 10., and has gone to
Washington to console and comfort
her friend, Miss Flagler, who acci-
dentally shot and killed a young
negro boy not long ago, and has been
indicted by the grand jury for the
offense. Miss Flagler fired a pistol

toIfrighten away a gang of roughs

who were despoiling her garden, and
the bullet struck the young negro,

, QT-AVE THANET.

who was outside the fence watching

the roughs, and in no way taking
part in' the disturbance. The cor-
oner's jury acquitted Miss Flagler,

but the grand jury took a different
view of her deadly act.

\u25a0
:?Octave Thanet's real name is Miss

Alice French. She was born in An-
dover, Mass., Jn 1856, and admits that
her mother's ancestors came over in
the Mayflower. , When she was but
five years old her father removed to
Davenport, 10., which has since been
her home, but she was educated a|;
the same seminary in Andover that '
her grandmother attended . many
years before the birth of the novelist'
She is a large, wholesome looking
woman, with a fair complexion, ;
brown hair and bright, \ intelligent

blue eyes, which sparkle with good
humor. -dd/>.' :d,.- <d : ] '
j. She was strongly drawn to lit- *
erary pursuits as a girl,and her first
notable published story appeared in
the Atlantic Monthly iri January, ,

188-.- The tale was entitled "The
Bishop's Vagabond" and was. such
a strong effort that people began, to •
wonder who Octave Thanet was and «

to*, predict that a new literary light ;

had appeared: In March, the same \
year, the Century Magazine pub- ;
lished another story, "Mrs. Flnlay's .
Elizabethan Chair." Since then a
great many stories • and novels have \u25a0

dome from the pen of the gifted
lowa writer, and she is now regarded
as. one. of the cstrongest short story \u25a0

writers in. America. " She has a pas-
sion for old; furniture arid rare chlma,
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A> to put in a full line of winter goods; Our lease ex- fo§to put in a full line of winter goods. Our lease ex- fo
+) pires in a few months, when we positively leave the •y
(+ city. (+
y Not an article in our immense stock that we will V

>^ ask more than cost for, and thousands of articles will V^
V be sold less than cost. /
X X
V New Silks, New Underwear, New Laces, x

y New Dress Goods, New Hosiery. New Trimmings, v
V New Cloaks, New Gloves, ;*^w- Full Stock Linings y
q (•

\u2666> New Draperies, New Cotton Goods, ,-| y

I EVERYTHING WILL GO |
/At just what the goods cost in the Eastern markets. A
"y This is an opportunity you do not often get to buy y
\£ new, desirable Dry Goods at the prices we will sell \+
y them. v&} - '"._, ..;•\u25a0 ~ . .v£rs X
v Sale Begins Monday Morning at 8 O'clock, y

4 store forvRent. Fixtures for; Sale After January Ist <£B^st^xvi^^^

For your satisfaction to-
morrow, you'll find a few
of the food offerings in the
list below; you'll find the
rest in the store.

A car of good Ben Davis
Apples for tomorrow, per
barrel,

ONE FULL. CARLOAD OF BEST,
SWEETEST MICHIGAN CIDER
THAT EVER CAME TO ST. PAUL-
WILL BE PUT ON SALE MONDAY
AT THE LOW PRICE OF

20 CENTS
Per gallon. """

; $2.50 \u25a0 .
For one 16-gallon barrel.

<**»Fa _*__"_$4,00
For one 32-gallon barrel. Will ship to
any address, city or country.

Onions, per bushel, -
15 GENTS.

Solid Meat Oysters (one quart will
make two.)

40 to 50 CEBITS.

Stewing Oysters, per can, \ "" '

22 GENTS.

Good Java and Mocha Coffee, per
pound .....;'..'. 29°

Finest Java and Mocha Coffee, 35c;
3 lbs f0r.... 51- 00

Schoch's Private Growth Java and
Mocha Coffee, per lb 40c

A fine uncolored Japan T«_, per 1b..25c
A fancy Oolong Tea for 35c
3 lbs best Mince Meat for 25c
Brandy Mince Meat, per lb 15c
Pint self-sealing jar of Jelly ••• 15c
Quart-bottle Maple Syrup.... 16c
Gallon No. 1 Maple 5yrup............ 75c
Gallon can Windsor Maple Syrup 7sc
Gallon can of Westmoreland Maple

Syrup * : $1 .00
Schoch's XXXX Patent Flour, 9S-tb

sack •••••:• $1.75
Pickles, per gallon .: 25c
Chow Chow, home-made Pickles, per

; quart .150
Fancy Mxed Pickles, home-made,

per quart • 15c
Queen Olives, per quart 20c
Dill Pickles, per gallon ............ 25c
Imported Dill Pickles, gallon 50c
Sauerkraut, gallon.. 20c
Imported Sauerkraut, gallon 50c
Fresh Eggs, per dozen 17c
Sugar-cured Ham, per lb 9c
Hickory Nuts, per peck.... "...50c

New Norway Herring, per pall— $1.00
New Holland Herring, per keg $1.00
Best Holland Milchner Herring, per

keg , $1.25
Best Sweet Cider, per gallon 20c
3-lb can Trilby Peaches 12*ic
Gallon can Imported Olive Oil $2.25
Godllot's pure Olive Oil, quart bot-
tles 75c

Godilot's pure Olive Oil, pint bot- -
tle 400

Godilot's pure Olive Oil, *.-pint
bottle 30c

Quart bottle Mustard 25C
Gallon finest Table Catsup 60c
Gallon Mustard 50c
Gallon Worcestershire Sauce 75c
5-lb can good Baking Powder 600

CANDY.
Wintergreen and Peppermint

Creams, per lb '..200

Cream Almonds, per lb 20c
Hand-made Chocolates, per lb 150
Fresh Taffy, assorted flavors, per

lb • 7«

~d.-
BUTTER AND PROVISION!|§
5-Ib jars Choice Creamery Butter.. sl.oo

*5-lb jars Choice Dairy Butter 90c
10-lb jars Choice Dairy Butter $1.80
Pure Kettle-rendered Lard, per 1b.... 7o
Lard Compound, per lb 60
Sugar-cured Hams, any size, per lb. 10c
Sugar-cured Bacon, per lb 10c
Picnic Hams, for tomorrow, only..6*_C
New Summer Sausage, per lb 12*_c
Large pall XXX Norway Her-

rings :: :.......:... $1.00
Fat Family Mackerel, each ....10c
Bloater Mackerel, each 20c and 250
Tongues and Sounds, per lb ...106
Halibut Fins, per lb. 12' jO

Spiced Rolled Herrings, per dozen.. 4oc
Marinetre Herring, per dozen 500

Also Smoked Halibut, hlteflsh, Stur-
geon, Salmon, Bloaters, etc.
Pickled Pigs' Feet, per lb.. 5c
Honey Comb Tripe, per lb 7c
Swedish Cranberries, per quart 100
Extra fine, full cream Cheese, per

lb .......:....'... ..-;........... 10c
Extra fine, full cream American

Cheese, "per lb.: ...'......'.....":.. 10c \u25a0

Young American Cheese, per 1b....12*_c
Extra fine Salt Pork, per lb.. ".. 60 -
Dry Salt Pork, per 1b.....'..... : 7o
Pressed Corn Beef, per 1b... ........ 100 .
Fromage de Brie, per Ib./....:...."...350
Extra Breakfast Bacon, per b0x.... 10a
Scaled Herrings, per box ....*.'.150
Whole Codfish, per lb. ....;.. 7a
Comb Honey, per 1b' ... . 12*.c and 15a
Pure Strained Honey, per 1b....'.'.... 10«
Club House Cheese, per jar 25a
Fresh Fish Balls, per can............ 80$
Imported Anchovies, per 1b.".......*.:. St .

THEIINDREff SGHOGH GROCERY^:
Cor. Seventh and Broadway, -

MICE FIVE CENTS— 314.


